Fenland Airfield Clubhouse COVID19 Safety Policy

20 May 2021

In line with the recent easing of Covid-19 regulations (17th May 2021), FAC have produced this updated
Covid-19 Policy document. Please abide by the following rules and guidelines when at Fenland Airfield.
(COVID-19) Coronavirus restrictions: what you can and cannot do - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)
Hand sanitisers are available at each doorway, please use these upon entry and exit of the Clubhouse.
Face masks must be worn in the Clubhouse, until seated at a table for a meal or drink. (medical exemptions
apply).
Runways Restaurant is now open for takeaway AND sit in dining. It is table service only. Customers must wear
a mask when moving inside the building, but may remove it when seated. All catering staff will wear a mask
while serving.
Customers must sign in with the NHS Track and Trace App or pass their details to the catering staff for
tracking purposes.
2 metre social distancing is desired, but where it is impractical, 1 metre is required.
Groups of up to 6 people may now meet indoors, however, the Clubhouse is not large enough to cater for
tables of 6 with restrictions. Please do not move the furniture around without consent from the catering
manager, if your group is bigger than the table space available please use the outside seating area.
One way system: Please enter the Clubhouse via the main entrance doors and follow the arrows on the floor.
Exit is via the rear fire escape by the toilets.
Toilet access from outside: please enter the toilets via the rear fire exit door. Give way to anyone exiting,
maintaining at least 1 metre social distancing. Limit of 2 people at a time in the toilets and exit via the rear fire
exit.
Gatherings of up to 30 people are allowed outside. Please respect others space and allow a thoroughfare from
the car park to the Clubhouse. Please avoid congregating by the doors.
The Tower remains out of bounds to visitors.
IER volunteers are to observe the guidelines for indoor gatherings
Meet outside rather than inside where possible.
Try to keep 2 metres apart from people that you don’t live with (unless you have formed a support bubble
with them), this includes friends and family you don’t live with.

David Petters
FAC Safety Officer
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